
AppjrdA A'
Conditions of the Multi-Year Settlfimpnt

The Government will offer any council that wishes to take it up a four-vear
funding settlement to 2019-20.

The Government is making aclear commitment to provide minimum allocations
for each yey of the Spending Review period, should councils choose to accept
the offer and if they have published an efficiency plan.

What the offer includes

On 9Februaj we provided summaries and breakdown figures for each year to
your s151 Officer. From those figures the relevant lines that are includedTn the
multi-year settlement offer, where appropriate, are*

- Revenue Support Grant;
- Transitional Grant; and
- Rural Services Delivery Grant allocations.

Iri addition, tariffs and top-ups in 2017-18, 2018-19 and 2019-20 will not be
altered for reasons related to the relative needs of local authorities, and in the
final year may be subject to the implementation of 100% business rates retention.

The Government is committed to local government retaining 100% of its business

additional PI nhV This will give them control over anadditional £13 billion of tax that they collect.

To ensure that the reforms are fiscally neutral local government will need to take
on extra responsibilities and functions. DCLG and the Local Govemment
Association will soon be publishing aseries of discussion papers which will
inform this and other areas ofthe reform debate.

The new burdens doctrine operates outside the settlement, so accepting this offer
voirT payments agreed over the course of the fouryears.

Will also need to take account of future events such as the
transfer of furictions to local government, transfers of responsibility for functions
pv^fc H authonties, mergers between authorities and any other unforeseen
Ptoln! However, barring exceptional circumstances and subject to the normaltutory consultation process for the local government finance settlement the
Govemment expects these to be the amounts presented to Parliament each year.
Process for applying for the offer

Interest in accepting this offer wiii only be considered If alink to apublished
effiaency plan IS received by 5pm Friday 14*^ October. We will provide
confirmation ofthe offer shortly after thedeadline.

Efficiency Plans

®separate document. They can be combinedTerm Financial Strategies or the strategy set out in the guidance
"'̂ q°y '̂"""'̂ '̂ "^^"Tt)lication../ni .iripnr-e-on-flpxlhlp-,

^Siate to make the most of the capital receipt flexibilities if
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guidance on the criteria and sign off process forefficiency plans for single purpose Fire and Rescue authorities. All Fire and
Rescue authorities, including those which are county councils should set out

Process for those who do not take up the offer

fn^h!f Off®""' 0"" do not qualify will be subject
settlement ^ 1°®®' government finance

be subject to additionai reductions dependant on the fiscalclimate and the need to make further savings to reduce the deficit

ES ZSZ"'--l™'. to be otre^ o«
(END)
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